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Law Meets the Press at VLS
by Dave Eddy
If it were left to me to decide whether we
should have a government without news
papers, or newspapers without a govern
ment, I should not hesitate a moment to
prefer the latter.
— Th. Jefferson
to Col. Carrington, 1787
Panelists at a symposium on Lawyers
and the Press held at VLS on March 22
were considerably less sanguine about the
worth of the press than the writer of the
Declaration of Independence. The lone
hold-out, Stuart Ditzen of the Inquirer,
who made some murmurings about the
Holmesian view of the free trade of ideas in
the market-place, was viewed with some
good natured incredulity by the four law
yers on the panel. They enthusiastically
endorsed Ed Rendell's suggestion to
"freeze Stuart, as he is one of a kind."
The evening's panel consisted of some of
the most influential lawyers in Philadel
phia, including Mark Aronchick, Howard
Gittis, Tony Scirica and Ed Rendell. The
representative from the press was Stuart
Ditzen, the Inquirer reporter responsible
for reopening the Art Museum murder con
viction of Rivera. The amorphous nature of
the discussion, "How Lawyers Should Deal
With the Press" was readily apparent as
the panelists offered insights, war stories
and banter to illuminate their point of
view.
The question of the evening, for the law
yers, that is, was to be approached from the

Panelists: Anthony Green, Mark Aronchick, Howard Gittis, Stuart Ditzen, Anthony Scirica, and Edward Rendell.
axiom that newspapers are in the business
to sell newspapers and advertisements.
Once a lawyer realizes that newspapers are
"not in the business to accurately report
facts," stated Rendell, then a solid profes
sional relationship can be developed. The
lawyers on the panel spent a good part of
the evening pleading with Stuart Ditzen to
acknowledge this truth, but Mr. Ditzen
emerged from the discussion unbowed.
Ed Rendell treated the audience toa solil
oquy on "Four Things That Irk Me the
Most About the Press:" 1) People expect the
press to be the BBC and it isn't. The BBC is
boring because it is objective and balanced.
It can afford to be this way because it is not
interested in ratings. 2) Newspapers are
interested in making news. If there is no

story, they will make one up. 3) Reporters
are imbued with the "Watergate mental
ity" although it is ten years since that
event. They smell corruption everywhere
and the system is rotten to the core. 4) Like
the sun rising, the newspapers and press
will push their story line. Any facts to the
contrary will be "plowed under."
Despite these irksome qualities, Rendell
acknowledged that a symbiotic relation
ship existed between the press and his of
fice. The way he sees it, the press is
essential to his office and his own political
survival; they often run parallel investiga
tions to the DA's office and sometimes the
press is able to do what the DA is pros
cribed from doing. The problem, according
to Rendell, is simply that the press has

goals and conceptions which are different
than the lawyers'; once this is understood,
all is well.
Mark Aronchick, Acting City Solicitor,
commented on the fact that he runs an
office with over one hundred attorneys and
twenty-eight departments. Yet Aronchick
is constantly called upon by the press to
answer questions about everything that
goes on in the office. At times he doesn't
know the right answers and often, when he
does know, he can't comment. Early on,
several indiscreet words to the press about
a fist fight in City Hall quickly clued Aron
chick in to the nature of the press and its
effect. City Council-Mayoral relations are
an important subject for him and in this
I (Continued on page 3)

Torts in the Making
by Alice Solomon

On Saturday, March 19, the Villanova
Law Review held its 17th annual sympo
sium, "Toxic Torts: Judicial and Legisla
tive Responses." The program's six
speakers focused on theexisting theories of
liability, case management, and procedural
problems caused by toxic tort cases and on
possible legislative solutions to the special
problems caused by-products liability ac
tions.
Victor E. Schwartz, co-author with Wade
and Prosser of the casebook. Cases and
Materials on Torts, described his own
working definition of a toxic tort: "harm to
a person, arising from non-traumatic in
jury, where the injury is caused by expo
sure to a substance, and a substantial
period of time passes between theexposure
and the harm." Mr. Schwartz chaired the
Ford Administration's Federal Interagency
Task Force on product liability in 1976,
which was established to study the "pro
ducts liability crisis" of the 1970's.
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This crisis arose as a result of the discov
ery of and increase in the number of toxic
torts and product liability suits, the judi
cial modification of tort law in some states,
and the substantial increase in liability in
surance rates. The large recoveries dis
couraged the development of new products,
and small businesses who manufactured
high risk products were going out of busi
ness. Pressures on state legislatures by
manufacturers and suppliers resulted in
emergency action: statutes were passed
making diverse changes in tort law to de
crease the size and number of recoveries.
Schwartz's Task Force found that the
product liability problem was caused by
overly subjective insurance rate-ijiaking
practices and the uncertainties in the tort
litigation system. The Task Force drafted
the "Risk Retention Act," which allowed
businesses to self-insure and thus create
competitive insurance rates. In 1979, they
also drafted the model Uniform Product Li
ability Act (UPLA) to promote certainty
and predictability in legislation. To date,
however, no federal tort reform bill has
passed. Most of the recent developments
have greatly increased the liability expo
sure of manufacturers and sellers of pro
ducts.
Boston University Prof. Francis E.
McGovem, well-known author of articles
on statutes of repose and limitation, and
Gene Locks, an attorney prominent in as
bestos litigation; focused on the special pro
cedural problems of toxic tort litigation.
McGovern discussed the medical uncer
tainty and proof problems which distin
guish toxic torts from other product
liability cases. For example, the cause of
action, linking symptoms of an asbetos or
DES exposure to its source, may not manif
est themselves until 20 years after the ex
posure. In addition, the range of defendents
involved in the exposure creates a substan
tially different problem from the smaller
number of "run-of-the-mill" product liabil
ity cases. Toxic tort defendents include
"by-stander victims" of environmental ex
posures from industrial plant emissions,
(Continued on page 5)

Car 54, Where Are You?
by James Watkins

The 1982-83 Police Car Ride-Along Pro
gram, which ended last Friday, generated
an enthusiastic response from its partici
pants. According to the program's director,
first-year student Chip Gallagher, "Of the
people who have gone on rides, the majority
have come back saying they have a new
appreciation for the task of policemen. The
program gives the student an opportunity
to observe the police in a realistic, non- •
textual setting and, though an eight hour
ride does not really give the student a
chance to see everything a police officer
does, it nevertheless reveals the pressures
and hazards the police face."
This year's program attracted nearly 100
first-year students who, in teams of two,
spent one Friday evening this winter in the
backseat of a Highway Patrol car. Most
students rode in unmarked cars, patrolling
high crime areas in Philadelphia from 6:00
p.m. to 2:00 a.m., or in police terminology,
"the power shift."
"The primary function of the Highway
Patrol, as opposed to the District police, is
to provide assistance on serious calls and to
make felony arrests," Gallagher relates,
"and some of these cops don't want riders.

but they follow orders. Usually, though,
students are able to establish as rapport
with the officers early on in the ride and
most officers become very communica
tive." This is when the students' "real edu
cation" begins, according to Gallagher,
who was a police officer himself for three
years in Ocean City, Maryland. "There's a
big difference between studying cases in
the classroom and seeing how the laws
works on the street."
Program participant Ed Wild was im
pressed with this contrast between the
classroom and the street. After a busy
night responding to crime reports, includ
ing assisting a stabbing victim, he "came
away with a whole new perspective: I see
things a lot more from the officer's point of
view now. It really is a war down there. All
that stuff in the textbooks doesn't say any
thing about the number of armed people on
the streets." Wild said the atmosphere in
which the police have to work is extremely
hostile. "Some people would throw things
at us as we drove by and at every corner
kids would yell and whistle to alert people
farther down the street to the presence of
our unmarked car," he recalls.
(Continued on page 7)
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The EDITORIAL
Something Happened
on the Way to the Forum

Where were you?
In the span of one week, Villanova Law was the site for two compell
ing forums. The attendance by students and the faculty was.. . under
whelming.
The Law Review sponsored a symposium, with practitioners and
judges on the panel, to discuss the legal treatment of toxic substance
torts. With the Anne Gorsuch-AnneBurford (or whatever her name is this
week) scandal swirling around Washington in the last few weeks, one
could hardly think of a more relevant topic.
Three days later, the Villanova Lawyers Guild and the Docket
co-sponsored a panel discussion about lawyer/media relations. Sitting on
the panel were the Philadelphia District Attorney, the Philadelphia Act
ing City Solicitor, the Chancellor of the Philadelphia Bar Association, a
widely respected Montgomery County judge and a prominent Inquirer
investigative reporter. The debate amongst the panelists was interesting,
even volatile at times.
There is more to law school than the classes and the library. Some
pretty impressive people have come to this place. You might learn some
thing. You might even meet someone who will be able to help you in the
future. (Perish the thought.)
No one is saying that you should live, eat and breathe this place.
All we're saying is that you should get your money's worth. And
those panel discussions are part of the package, if not the ribbon.
The question still stands: where were you?
Anthony Green

Addenum to the Forum
While Mr. Green is on the subject, we might as well add another
event deserving of better attendance than it received from the VLS
students and faculty. The Environmental Law Group's Public Forum on
"Cleaning Up Hazardous Waste Sites: Is Superfund Working?" drew a
crowd of less than 50 people. Many came from the community outside of
VLS.
The speakers included Congressman Bob Edgar, Sheldon Novick,
E.P.A. Regional Counsel, Albert Slap, Deputy City Solicitor for The
Environment, Philadelphia, and Cindy Giles. Associate at Drinker, Bid;
"die's Keath. The lattertw^have represented parties in Superfund
litigation. Their presentation was lively, thought provoking and timely
enough to provide great cocktail party ammunition.
Speaking of cocktail parties, the Environment Law Group wins the
award for the best reception during the 1982-83 academic year. Those in
attendance feasted on a fine array of cheeses, homemade hors d'oeuvres,
desserts, and wine. The reception alone was food for serious thought
about attending the next law school function.
Take a couple of hours away from the books. You may find some truly
worthwhile moments at VLS.
— Editor
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A Modest
Proposal

To the Editor:

This is the time of year we hear:
"No time for a meal. I'll just get a ham
burger and have a candy bar later."
"If I eat, I'll fall asleep. I just need some
coffee."
To the editor:
"All I want is a couple of beers."
A MODEST PROPOSAL
"I can't eat breakfast. My stomach will
I realize it is hard to improve on perfec
grumble
through the whole exam."
tion but some of us have a different view of
No matter how well you review or how
the world order and put forward the follow
ing ideas for the new SBA to conjure with. thoroughly you outline, you have to give
Some of them will take courage and effort your brain what it needs to perform at its
to implement; some of them are fanciful; best with the information you have given
others are immensely practical. Neverthe it. Inadequate brain nutrition can lead to
less, at least they will give the new SBA both mental and physical symptoms which
we often assume are purely a result of
something to mulch on.
exam stress: poor memory, mental blanks,
Spend $500 to improve the coffee room. nervousness, depression, palpable heart
This is the room most seen by practicing beat, hot collar, cold hands, dizziness, jit
lawyers when they come in'from the gradu ters, headache, and blackout.
Your brain uses a fifth of the energy your
ate tax program and it is a disgrace to the
school. All purpose carpeting, sofas, lights, body produces. It fuels itself primarily with
and some pictures would change this dump sugar. It works best when your blood sugar
from a rat hole to a swanky meeting place. level is steady. But sugar is the worst thing
If all else fails, take$50 from the discretion to eat. Instead, get a good combination of
ary funds, go to Goodwill and decorate the proteins and complex carbohydrates, at
place in a more Bohemian manner than the regular intervals through the day. Start
administration would like. Ah yes, but who with a good breakfast, with some protein
food like eggs, milk, wheatgerm, cheese or
would clean it. I can hear it now.Just pay a
member of Juan Valdez International, Inc. peanut butter. Combine that with some
carbohydrate food like whole grain toast,
an extra bit to pick up on the weekends.
oatmeal, dried unsweetened cereal, or pota
toes (non-greasy).
Thursday afternoon Sherry Hour-Or if
Drink plenty of water. Snack on foods
you insist, we can continue with the beer,
but I thought we weregrooming all of us for that need chewing, like celery, carrots, sun
the corridors of power, not animal house. flower seeds, almonds, dried fruits, or ap
ples. (These release their sugar slowly.)
Anyhow, every Thursday at 5 o'clock the
Have vegetables and fresh fruits often.
SBA should host a sherry hour where peo
Have a light dinner. (Otherwise you will
ple could gather and talk. The focus, if one
be groggy in the morning.) Protein foods
needs it, could be provided by a weekly
presentation by a member of the Law Re tend to keep you awake, while protein and
view who is completing a case note or wha carbohydrate together tend to put you to
tever. There seems to be an amplesupply of sleep.
Avoid candy, sodas, caffeine,, alcohol, or a
such scholars and this would be of benefit
to both speaker and listener., If these gath very high protein diet. These all upset
erings are regularly scheduled, weekly oc blood sugar balance and drain your cells of
casions, the numbers would not be too vitamins and minerals, especially B and C
great and would be well within financial vitamins and the minerals calcium, magne
constraints. Furthermore, groups with sium, and potassium. These all contribute
speakers not prone to attract large crowds to keeping your body and brain efficient
under stress.
could be scheduled rather than the case
Make changes gradually. (Allow two
note presentation.
weeks.) But above all, don't let your diet get
. the. beginning of the se worse for exaois' sake. The strategy may
mester. Okay, I said some of the ideas were backfire.
impractical or fanciful. If experience be the
Randall C. Rolfe
judge, however, student interest and par
Writing Instructor
ticipation in the courses currently taught
does not catch hold until exam time. This of
Correction
course is because students have started
In the March issue, the Docket reported
reading the material. Most second and
that 900 copies had been sold of Professor
third year students are less than diligent
Lurie's booklet, "Can I Copy . . .?". The
about on-going class assignments and wait
correct figure is 2,000 copies.
until the last moment. Some of our profes
Editor
sors when they were students have admit
ted to such heinous practices. Grappling
with this basic fact, why not have a twoLA\VI»ilYIISAiUAY1
week study period before each course
starts, with an exam at the end which will
count 30% or soof your grade. Students will
be able during this period to read the Nut
shells and Gilberts and teach themselves a
good 75% to 80% of most courses. Therefore
the professor not only will have students in
his class who are somewhat knowledgeable
about the field but ones that have seen the
interesting areas. Class discussion should
improve; the professor by reading the
exams will know which areas are confus
ing; and the professor will not need to go
over the easy, blackletter law and can con
centrate on the meat of the matter. If Vil
lanova wants to make a name for itself, a
break with the traditional teaching of law
would do it. Most students teach them
selves the courses anyhow, why not use
this fact to an academic advantage.
SBA and other organizations should re
vamp their election activities. All organiza
tions should have their leaders switch over
in December or January. Not only will this
insure that the new leader will have the
guidance and wisdom of the old leader, but
activities can be planned by the new leader
for February and March. The number of
activities scheduled for September, Oc
tober and January and February, the times
when students are most able, to attend
these things is infinitesimal compared to
November, April and March. On-going
planning is not being done by the numerous
organizations.
I don't know how or who runs the lunch
room but a little free market enterprise
might be good. Superb sandwiches from
John's Market in Wayne merely cost$L95.
Compared to what one gets in the cafeteria
for this price, some entrepeneur should and
could make a mint.

— Name Withheld

have
a
share in
justice.
Don't
sell
it
short.
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GREEN ACRES

A Monthly Column by Anthony Green
I am now a graffiti victim. Meaning that And gossip is entertaining.
my name has been scrawled on a wall in the
I could write about the comparative qual
first floor men's room of the law school.
ity of our graffiti to other places, other law
I'm not too sure whether it is an insult or schools. I once thought that you could eval
not. Clearly it is not as defamatory as state uate the merits of a place by the quality of
ments made about other, more prominent the graffiti on its bathroom walls. I found
students.
that theory to be without merit. I compared
Under the reference to myself is a jumble some of the graffiti at the Penn Law School
of other graffiti, de'faming the rugby team, — e.g. "Patti Smith is a no class /broady" —
students, and professors, and in brackets, to some of the graffiti at the Pennsylvania
the statement suggests that all this is train station in Manhattan. There was lit
something "Tony Green should write tle difference in quality. At Penn, though,
little of the graffiti is directed at specific
about."
Now, I don't know what this means.
students or professors, while at Villanova,
Whether my columns in the Docket are some students are picked out for particular
analogous in quality to the scrawlings on vitriol, along with some professors, law
the bathroom walls. (Which is a suggestion school personnel and organizations. Maybe
with which I would not have much of a that distinction reflects some inherent jeal
ousy or insecurity. I don't know. I'm going
quarrel.)
Or whether the statement is merely a to law school; I'm not studying to be a psy
suggestion that I write a column about law chiatrist, much to my mother's chagrin. So
school graffiti. (Which is an idea I have I can't write about the psychological as
indeed considered.)
pects of graffiti at Villanova.
Or whether the statement is meant to
I could possibly write a law review-type
suggest that I write a column about law article; "Cool Earl was Here: A Survey of
school graffiti which would be analogus in
the Law of Libel and Slander on Bathroom
quality to the scrawlings on the men's ba Walls." It would go something like this:
"the recent sociological trend of writing
throom walls.
So I'll write a column about graffiti.
words on the wall, popularly known as
But what to write?
graffiti,' has some possible legal ramifica
I might write about the sad commentary tions when the writing is directed at a par
that the fact of graffiti on law school walls ticular person. Of course, if the person
makes about law school, in general, and allegedly defamed is a public official or fig
this law school: That this place is growing ure, the potential plaintiff would have a
judges and leaders for tomorrow and there greater burden of proofs . . .
is a silly, nasty , uncreative writing on the
Real boring.
So I can't write much else. I am writing
bathroom walls.
What does that say about the future?
out of thoughts, out of space and it is very
Wow. How deep. Too deep. And I don't
uncomfortable, dark and cold in here.
By the way, if anyone can figure out
agree with it. Actually, I believe that graf
fiti is healthy to some extent. I have never
what that statement about me is all about,
written on a bathroom wall — the Docket let me know. Or leave me a note on the wall.
is enough for me — but I would imagine 1. 'YA7n inscription or drawing madeon a rock or wall."
that it is a healthy catharsis for graffitiests Merriam-Webster Dictionary, 311 (1974).
See New York Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254
(or whatever they are called). Furthermore, 2.
(1964); Gertz v. Welch, 418 U.S. 323 (1974).
it is somewhat entertaining. It is gossip.
Looking for a 'Few Goode Men
When I was involved in my first political delphia. There are other forms of illegal
campaign, I got caught in an internal politi assistance. More than two feet have been
cal feud. We were having a high-powered observed behind the curtains of election
fund raiser in a posh Central Park pent machines. Absentee ballots have been
house to which I wanted to attend very known to be both falsified and/or deepbadly. Accompanying the candidate. I sixed.
May 17th provides a unique opportunity
went.
Some of my colleagues on the campaign
for you to learn about election law in the
were not happy with this, thinking my time
trenches of Philadelphia and the Goode
would have been better spent doing drudge
campaign is looking for law students to
work in our grungy campaign headquar
make sure that the election will be a clean
ters under the El in Kensington.
one, that it won't be stolen from them. The
As retribution, they assigned me to work
Goode campaign would like to see a lawyer
on election day to the home division of our
(or someone with legal training) in most of
opponent where I inevitably would have
the City's election divisions. Prior to elec
been chastised, beaten up, and possibly
tion day, the campaign's lawyers will brief
killed. In the end, I received a reprieve and
you on the intricacies of election law. If you
manned the phone all day at headquarters,
are interested in getting involved, contact
Anthony Green. Leave him a note on the
leaking stories to the media about the poll
improprieties of the other side. Among
bulletin board or call him at 732-8200.
other things, a prominent South Philadel
If you want to be non-partisan, the Com
phia politician was bullying committeemittee of 70 is always looking for warm
bodies. Call them at 545-0104.
people all over the City.
If you want to help Frank Rizzo, go find
Bullying isn't the only violation of the
election code which is prevalent in Phila him yourself.

Serving the Main Line for over 50 yrs.
for all occasions...
• Spring Formals
• Mother's Day
• Graduation

c

Say it with flowers.

" J u s t everything in flowers"

* We Now Have
Balloon Bouquets

195 E. Lancaster Avenue
Wayne, Pa.

MU 8-5150

Smiling speakers at the VLS Environmental Law Group's Public Forum
on "Cleaning Up Hazardous Waste Sites: Is Super Fund Working?" (R. to
L.) Professor John Hyson, Albert Slap, Philadelphia's Deputy City Solici
tor for the Environment, Cindy Giles, Associate at Drinker, Biddle &
Reath, Congressman Bob Edgar, and Sheldon Novick, E.P.A. Regional
Counsel.

Dealing with the 4th Estate
area Aronchick bends over backwards to had occasion recently to be involved with
avoid causing friction by saying things that the Governor's Investigation into Gratermight have negative repercussions. Thus,
ford Prison and in this non-judicial role
he is willing at times to even look "silly."
talked with reporters. He was surprised at
how many new reporters he met, those he
Later on in the discussion, Aronchick
elaborated on the so-called "ambush phone had not dealt with as a member of the Penn
calls" or blind side calls which he views as sylvania legislature where, he assured the
a more recent and serious phenomenon. audience, he was not gun shy.
Vague and ambiguous questions by report
Stuart Ditzen, beleaguered reporter for
ers, asked just prior to deadlines, can often
the Inquirer, set forth three concepts that
catch one off guard and be taken out of
would be helpful to new lawyers. First,
context. To alleviate some of the problems
never hang upon a reporter. Ducking is not
mentioned, both Aronchick and Rendell
the way to go. If you don't want to talk to
have at times resorted to recording devices
him, explain the situation and the reasons
to help iron out controversies. Aronchick
and the reporter will most likely under
did, however, say that the press was a very
stand. Secondly, reporters, by and large, do
useful institution. Without it, he com
play by the rules, especially if they are laid
mented, Philadelphia would still be the
out before discussion begins. Third, from a
closed shop it was in the 70's. DA's, politi
press standpoint if you do not respond to a
cians, lawyers, judges "all having a great
phone call you are often doing your client a
party and everybody getting screwed." Ac
disservice. The allegations in the com
cording to Aronchick, the press was respon
plaint (or whatever) may be scurrilous and
sible to some degree in changing this
refusal to comment on the part of the law
situation.
yer may well force the reporter to resort to
Howard Gittis, Chancellor of the Phila
this damaging public information. The
delphia Bar Association and managing
most important thing is to open the dia
partner of Wolf, Block, Schoor & Solislogue.
Cohen deals with the press in a number of
Ditzen's attempts to remind the four lawdifferent contexts. When involved in a poli
tical campaign as he is curfenny,"he is im^ "
encumbered with privileged information
anecdotes that could well have convinced
problems and ethical code rules which nor
the Founding Fathers to scratch out the
mally constrain a lawyer in his dealings
first part of the 1st Amendment. While pay
with the press. The imi»rtant thing in this
ing lip service to a free and unfetter^
situation is to present information that is
press, all the panelists seemed toagree that
favorable to the candidate and that is con
truth was not what sold newspapers in the
sistent with the truth.
marketplace. Gittis saw this as more of
When a case involves a private figure,
societal problem and illustrated his point
the press is usually not as interested and
by stating that the most popular program
their coverage is insignificant; therefore, a
on television, CBS's 60 Minutes, accounted
lawyer can respond cautiously to inquiries.
for 72 out of the 142 libel cases a^inst that
This however, is not the case with a public
network. The problem of television dead
figure such as Mayor Green or Rizzo, both
lines
certainly exacerbates the lack of em
of whom Gittis has represented. A "nocom
phasis put on truth, Gittis said, and this is
ment" may win legal points but by doing
beginning to affect newspapers as well.
this one may well lose the public. The
Such a disdain for the broadcast media was
court is not the only battleground, Gittis
the one of the few things that all partici
emphasized, when dealing with a public
pants could agree on.
figure, particularly a politician. The pub
The lawyers on the panel were also some
lic's memory is incredibly short, so it is
what quizzical as to why the journalistic
important to get your side of the story out,
field has never done anything to police it
along with the gloss put on it by the news
self. There are no canons of ethics or disci
papers and the media. Consistent with the
plinary boards governing the press, and the
canons of Legal Ethics then, a lawyer can
lawyers commented that if judges and law
attempt to present a "fair and reasoned
yers engaged in some of the incestuous po
position" for his client.
sitions that journalists have gotten
Gittis, as head of the Bar Association, is
themselves into, a much bigger bruhaha
also interested in presenting a favorable
would result. Rendell related with relish
picture of the Philadelphia lawyer. He illus
the story of a reporter who vras sleeping
trated some of the problems involved but
with a certain powerful political figure
concluded by saying that, overall, one must
while supposedly reporting on corruption
work at the relationship and that in almost
within that figure's political party.
every instance, a lawyer can trust the
Another characteristic of the media that
media. You will not get double-crossed by a
the lawyers found somewhat distasteful
reporter because if this happens, the
was its power. The press is one of the most
reporter will quickly find himself shunned
incredible institutions of self defense,
the city's legal establishment. Neverthe
stated Aronchick. When they are sued,
less, friction does exist as the media wants
they will fight it to the death and therefore
you to "dance to their tune when they want
the ordinary, defamed citizen stands no
to play," but when one understands this,
claims Gittis, one can put on quite a dance. chance of success, he lamented. Aronchick
Judge Scirica acknowledged that he was called the Washington Post's loss toTravosomewhat the "eunuch in the group." As lous a welcome setback to the power of the
press. Gittis noted that the reason CBS
Montgomery County judge, he is not al
settled so quickly on the Green libel suit
lowed to comment on proceedings in pro
had to do with the fact that the legal frater
gress; nor in many instances, can he talk
about past cases. On occasion, however, he nity expects the libel laws of Pennsylvania
to undergo a change in the near future
has gone out on a limb and corrected unfair
which would be very detrimental to the
versions of a story. He hesitates to do this
position of the press.
and prefers to write up formal opinions for
Questions from the audience ran the
the record to which he refers reporters
gamut from the effect of the press on jury
when they have questions. Judge Scirica
trials to television's early reporting of elec
comment^ on the fact that much of the
tion results. A wine and cheese reception
way the press and the law work is involved
capped off the evening, which was spon
with knowing the actual participants, and
sored by theDocket and the Lawyer's Guild
that an element of trust develops because
of Villanova.
both know who they are dealing with. He
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Dean Search Comes to a Head

terviewed by the University Committee.
All of the candidates who will visit the law
The search for Villanova Law School's school are individuals who are or have been
new Dean is moving into the final stages. connected with a law school as a faculty
The law school committee which had the member or as a Dean. Villanova faculty
responsibility of seeking out interested no members who are interested in the i»sition
minees and evaluating these individuals, may also be interviewed at this point.
Professor Dowd hopes that these visita
has just about competed its work. The
newly formed University Committee will tions will be completed by June. WHien they
now begin the final screening process. The are completed, the Committee will submit
members of the University Committee are names to Father Driscoll, the President of
Thomas F. Devine, Esquire, who is on the the University, with the Committee's re
University's Board of Trustees, John R. commendations. The Committee will have
McConnell, Esquire, who is on the Law to determine at that time whether it will
School's Board of Consultants, the Honora send the names of all the persons who have
ble Joseph Glancey, who will be represent been interviewed along with the Commit
ing the Alumni Association, Deal A1Clay of tee's preferences, or just the names of those
the University's College of Commerce and who clearly are more qualified. Father
Finance, Professor Dowd, and Bill Rupert, Driscoll will have the ultimate responsibil
who has just been elected the student re- ity for naming the new Dean. According to
representative. Father PatrickJ. Rice, Vice- Bill Rupert, however, the ABA requires
President for Administration, is Chairman that a majority, of the faculty members of
the law school approve the President's ap
of the Committee.
The University Committee will arrange pointment.
Rupert, who defeated 9 other candidates
for the most highly qualified candidates to
visit the law school and be interviewed dur in the election on March 24th, believes that
ing April and May. The Committee intends the person who is chosen should have a
to set up a two day procedure that will solid background and be well known in the
allow each candidate to meet with faculty legal community. He believes it is equally
members, students, and alumni while he is important that the new Dean arrange to
visiting the school. Professor Dowd expects have a good deal of contact with the stu
approximately 6 to 10 candidates to be in dents and faculty.

9
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by Maria Ventresca

Profs Study 1L Courses
Those who came to VLS ignorant of all
Torts outside of the dessert category may
be surprised to leam that Torts are taught
during the first year at 97% of the law
schools in this country. The five substan
tive courses required during the first year
at VLS (Contracts, Property, Civil Proce
dure, Torts and Criminal Law) are also re
quire first year courses at 87-100% of
other law schools. The first year curricu
lum has been remarkably consistent inter
nally as well as externally. VLS has offered
the same basic five courses, with minor
changes in credit hours, since VLS's crea
tion in 1953.

commend a course of action for the follow
ing year.

During the 1983-84 academic year, the
first year curriculum will remain the same
as it was during 1982-83, with the possible
exception of the l^al writing program.The
faculty curriculum committee has ap
point^ a sub committee composed of 3L
student, Sam Arena, Professor Dellapenna
and Professor Siricoto evaluate the writing
program tested during the 1982-3 year.
Their evaluation will begin after all stu
dent evaluations have been completed and
after conducting a meeting with the first
year students to discuss the writing pro
Unlike most other law schools, VLS has gram. Once the evaluation is complete, the
established small sections of first semester subcommittee will recommend any
-ctaaaeo in Torto and-€iiininal~t.ttvy. With- changes in the program'which they think
the institution of the small substantive law should be implemented for the1983-84 first
classes in 1979, VLS joined the 30% of law year class.
schools where smaller classes are consi
Irrespective of the outcome of the sub
dered conducive to learning . the law
through closer student-faculty contact and committee's evaluation. Dean Abraham
more frequent interaction with the same said there will be a legal writing program
group of students. One faculty member has for the first year class in 1983-84 and there
observed a "hot tub" effect of improved will be insturctors whose sole duties will be
student morale from greater intimacy to teach legal writing. Changes deemed ne
among the members of the small classes. cessary by the subcommittee may result in
VLS's legal writing program exemplifies alterations in the nature of the assign
another type of small class which has been ments, course contents, teaching meth^s
designed to teach the practical legal skills or other aspects of the 1982-83 program.
needed by the first year students. The prac
tical skills classes tend to be smaller than
substantive classes at other law schools.
Approximately 50% of other law schools
offer small classes in writing, research and
by Walter Champion
advocacy skills.
The much-awaited second edition of
Meyer and Shapiro's A Handbook of
Aside from the small sections of first se Civil Practice in the State and Federal
mester classes in Torts and Criminal Law, Courts of Pennsylvania has arrived.
VLS has endorsed a traditional first year (Phila.: Bisel, 1982. $46.52 with/shipping,
curriculum in the past and is likely to do so 556 pages.) It is a one volume "how to" on
in the future. The traditional curriculum the procedural aspects of Pennsylvania
works. After years of debate on the subject practice. The earlier edition, a slim, black
of first year curriculum reform, the faculty covered volume was frequently updated.
at Harvard Law School recently elected to Unfortunately, the publishers did not pro
keep the traditional first year program.
vide a pocket sleeve, thereby necessitating
continual
re-gluing. This problem has been
The Harvard decision and the law school
statistics were taken from a study prepared remedied with the new edition.
It is a convenient guidebook that is com
for the VLS faculty by Dean Gerald Abra
pact
enough to use as a trial aide. The au
ham. The study is the first phase of a three
part study being conduct^ by a faculty thor's objective was "to give the busy
committee chaired by Professor John lawyer, as well as the inexperienced one,
Hyson, and charged with the mission of immediate answers to novel as well as re
reviewing the first year curriculum. Dean curring questions, leaving extensive re
Abraham has submitted a questionnaire to search in the multivolume works (if
the faculty which will be used to complete available) for leisure hours. This handbook
the second phase of the committee's re is also the only work in which practice in
view. The questionnaire surveys faculty our multi-court system is comparatively
opinions as to the goals, course contents treated."
The second edition is greatly expanded
and teaching meth^s used at VLS. The
review process is almost continuousfor the and includes an index. It continues the
VLS faculty, who completed their last cur practice of italicizing federal procedures.
Although it is primarily a lawyer's guide
riculum study in 1977. After the survey
it
also
is useful as a librarian's ready refer
r^ults have been tabulated, the faculty
will meet to discuss the issues raised by the ence tool. The headings are logical and di
survey. The committee plans a meeting vide civil procedure into readily
during the Fall of 1983 to gather student recognizable chunks (e.g., class actions,
input and discuss student concerns about custody, discovery, arbitration, etc.).
Although the price is steep and the con
the first year courses. This meeting will
tents
are duplicated in other sources (most
complete phase two of the review.
notably Goodrich-Amran), the Meyer and
The third phase, expected sometime dur Shapiro book is still a must for libraries
ing the 1983-84 year, will be a report to the that deal extensively with Pennsylvania
faculty from the committee which will relaw.

Pinetree School District Loses. Michael J. Robinson and Andrew Siegeltuch win Reimel Moot Court Finals on April 9, 1983.

How to be a Clerk
On Monday, March 21, the Placement
Office at VLS offered students a program
about finding positions as judicial clerks. A
panel consisting of faculty and students
with experience in obtaining clerkships
provided suggestions useful tothe students
vying for a position with a court.
The following comments were made by
one or more of the panelists. Look to the
less popular locations to find clerkships
where the competition won't overwhelm
you. Professor Sirico mentioned state
courts in New Jersey; another panelist
mentioned thefederal district for North Da
kota, and 3L Cinday Jaworski recom
mended Texas. Many Villanova students
forget that Philadelphia's Third Circuit
Court draws from a national market and
even law review students frequently are
turned away when applying there. Inter
mediate state and federal clerkships are
always easier to find, particularly when
they are outside of major cities.
All speakers reminded students to be
aware of time requirements. Second years
interested in positions after graduation
should begin applying now. Professor Wertheimer suggest you think about whether
you desire a one or two year clerkship,
whether you want wide latitude in writing
drafts for judicial opinions and assisting
the judge directly in the decision making
process, and whether you desire trial or
appellate work before selecting judges to
contact. Wertheimer stressed the impor
tance of the personal interview and the
closeness of the contact between the judge

Si®.

and the clerk. Personalities must be com
patible.
Cover letters must be short and echo the
contents of the resume. Both should be free
of typographical errors. Line up recommen
dations in advance.
Research the judge and the district be
fore applying for a clerkship. The Place
ment Office and the Library have many
resources. Professors are willing to talk to
individuals who may have an interest in a
court where the professor had a clerkship
or other experience. Have a writing sample
ready to send. Budget permitting, take ad
vantage of professional resume services
and send as many letters as possible. Keep
records of your applications.
What are the rewards?
Salaries range from $14,000 in outlying
state courts to $21,000 in the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court and to $24,000 in the fed
eral district courts. These figures are ap
proximate and reflect the scale in
Pennsylvania. Other states will vary.
Other rewards are gaining time to think
about the jaw you might want to pursue
and learning more about the way things
really work in courts. You see a problem
from all sides; not from just your client's
viewpoint. You learn procedures and meet
people from diverse segments of the legal
community. You research law in a real fac
tual context. If you find an intellectually
and personally compatible judge, you play a
significant role in the decision making pro
cess. You learn how a judicial decision
evolves, and you can apply that knowledge
in any future work in the legal profession.

by-ferry

New Tool
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SEPTA O f f t r a c k . . .

Riding That Train
by Michael Gallagher
These are melancholy days for friends of
Philadelphia's commuter rail system.
There are whispers that the system may
not be worth the cost of operation, and the
strike has idled its trains. Everyone who
believes the city needs a healthy commuter
rail system has reason to be worried. Its
future has been clouded by the events that
began when Congress decided to sell Conrail.
When the government decided to sell, it
had to give control of the commuter rail
systems to the local authorities. This was
because no one would buy them. But for the
same reason that they were unattractive to
potential buyers of Conrail, the idea of run
ning the rail systems was unattractive to
local authorities. So when the local authori
ties took them over, problems that had fes
tered for years came to a head.
In Philadelphia the local transit author
ity is SEPTA. Previously, SEPTA had been
very content to run the busses and trolleys
downtown, as Conrail was under contract
to SEPTA to handle the day today manage
ment. But now SEPTA was expected to
take over all responsibility for a system
which over the last several years has lost
ridership, had its fares increased, had its
federal subsidy decreased, and its services
cut back. This meant running a system
that was becoming increasingly expensive
and which was serving fewer and fewer
riders.
In fact, SEPTA was in an excellent posi
tion to try to reduce costs. They could con
vincingly argue that they could not afford
to pay out what the federal government
could. And they could argue that they had
to integrate the commuter rail system with
the inner city system of busses and trol
leys. In an integrated system to pay vastly
different salaries to employees who did
similar work would be unfair. Therefore,
they could refuse to continue paying out
some of the monies that had been paid by
Conrail. This was the position that SEPTA
took as they began negotiating the rail
workers' 16 unions to get new contracts.
But the idea of a two week shutdown was

SODffiV

not a big hit with users of the system. Some
people suspected that this was the first
step to a permanent shutdown or drastic
cutback. Since the system seemed to be
functioning adequately without a shut
down, it sounded like a prescription of cya
nide for a case of the flu. Among the
persons who felt that way was Joe Kohn
(VLS '82). Since graduating from Villanova
Kohn has worked for the firm of Kohn,
Savett, Marion, and Graf, in Philadelphia.
He filed suit in the Court of Common Pleas
in Philadelphia, asking for an injunction.
He argued that SEPTA had a duty to run
the system; that there was no ne^ for a
shutdown, that it would cause irreparable
harm as commuters found alternate means
of getting to work.
There was a hearing of the issue just
before Christmas.Judge Gafni, in oral opin
ion, granted the injunction. He agreed that
SEPTA had a duty to run the rail system,
and the shutdown was not justified.
This seemed a significant victory.
SEPTA was forced to keep the system in
operation. But there were further prob
lems. For six weeks the system did not run
at full strength. And in the meantime the
negotiations with the unions went no
where.
In light of this, Kohn asked the court to
find SEPTA in contempt of the December
Court order. He asked the court to impose
sanctions and to dismiss theSEPTA board.
The court refused to do so and Kohn ap
pealed. The appeal is still pending.
Kohn thinks that such drastic steps are
necessary. He believes that SEPTA has had
no real concern for the commuter rail sys
tem and would like to either shut it down
completely or severely limit its service.
This would be a breach of their duty to the
public. Kuhn argues that their strate^ has
been to negotiate with the unions in bad
faith. While the union workers were on the
job with no contract at reduced wages.
SEPTA offered no substantial concessions
and when the inevitable strike loomed,
SEPTA showed no great concern.
The temptation is to blame the unions if
the negotiations don't come to an end soon.
But, they have no duty to mind the public's
interest. From their point of view, things
might look different. They may feel more
like the sleeping dormouse at the mad tea
party, having his head stuffed into the tea
pot.

Quicksilver Printing
RESUMES
916 LANCASTER AVENUE .
BRYN MAWR, PENNSYLVANIA 19010
(215) 527-4250

WERE YOU A JUDICIAL CLERK?

Do YOU KNOW OF CLERKSHIP OPPORTUNITIES FOR OUR STUDENTS?
IF so, PLEASE FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND RETURN IT TO THE LAW
SCHOOL PLACEMENT OFFICE.

YOUR NAME

CLASS

ADDRESS

PHONE (

CLERKSHIP
INFORMATION:
NAME OF JUDGE
COURT
ADDRESS

YEARS SERVED

o

I am w i l l i n g t o a s s i s t s t u d e n t s i n obtaining j u d i c i a l c l e r k s h i p s .

We w e l c o m e s u g g e s t i o n s f r o m a l u m n i / a e r e g a r d i n g t h e p l a c e m e n t o f o u r
students in al 1 areas.
We w o u l d a p p r e c i a t e i t i f y o u w o u l d b r i n g p o t e n t i a l
job opportuni ties to our attention.
Thank you for your continued support.
V i r g i n i a M. Shuman, D i r e c t o r o f P l a c e m e n t
Marie C. Helmig, Placement Sect'y

,

Placement Telephone Number: (215) 645-7030.

V i l l a n o v a Law S c h o o l P l a c e m e n t O f f i c e , G a r e y H a l l . V i l l a n o v a , PA

Toxic Torts

Pick Up and Delivery
Former Legal Secretary
Reasonable Rates
24-Hour Service Extra

CALL 352-1927

•
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claims by statutes of limitation. Usually
pinpointing the date when a cause of action
accrued is a difficult and imprecise process.
A typical plaintiff may have worked in an
asbestos factory for 20 years, in a coal mine
for 10 years, and also smokes two packs of
cigarettes every day. One day his' doctor
tells him that he has lung cancer. How can
the doctor or the plaintiff isolate a "proxi
mate cause?"
Jerry J. Phillips, professor at University
of Tennessee College of Law and author of_^
Product Liability iri'ar"NutshelI, "and
Professor John Kercher, co-author with
Ghiardi of Punitive Damages, are op
posed to the proposed federal l^islation.
Phillips acknowledges that the UPLA will
bring uniformity to toxic tort law but this
uniformity is not necessarily desirable. His
main concern was that many causes of ac
tion which would normally be covered
within state tort law will not necessarily be
covered by the UPLA: human blood trans
fusions, energy service sale transactions,
and land transactions (asbestos in public
school ceilings). These claims would fall in
an ambiguous area between state and fed
eral jurisdictions.
Kercher, a defense attorney, said he is
concerned whenever the federal govern
ment interferes in state controlled tort law,
but the defense bar has reversed their posi
tion and are now in favor of the UPLA.
The papers presented at the symposium
will be published in the forthcoming Villa
nova Law Review, Volume 28.

(Continued from page I)

and family members of employees exposed
to substances such as asbestos, DES, and
agent orange.
Mr. Locks described litigation problems
from the viewpoint of a plaintiff's attorney.
He stated that it is possible for toxic tort
claims to be successfully litigated without
driving companies such as Manville into
bankruptcy, and without federal govern
ment interference.
Lock said that the problems should be
resolved by the tort system. The problems
include the fact that more money is spent
on pre-trial procedures such as determin
ing who are the proper defendents, than is
actually spent on paying claims; the lack of
a pre-suit settlement procedure results in
claims which could potentially be settled
out of court being litigated to the hilt. The
statue of limitations requirement means
that the plaintiff's attorney often must
bring suit even before the plaintiff's diag
nosis is complete.
Other problems include impediments to
group settlements, repetitive interroga
tories, and collateral source and subroga
tion problems.
Robert St. Leger Goggin, an attorney
prominent in asbestos defense-litigation
(including defense counsel for Manville
Corporation) spoke about current theories
of liability from a defense attorney's pers
pective. The best defense to toxic tort
claims, Goggin stressed, is the barring of
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fHE
PERFECT MATCH
Your Next Job Is Just Waiting For You Right Now
On Our Computer Network!
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT CONSUL
TANTS, INC. (NEC) offers you
a nationwide computer network
to match your unique back
ground with available career
opportunities from more than
10,000 potential employers.
State of the art computer
technology makes it possible
for these companies to access
our data base in seeking high
ly qualified personnel.

HOW IT WORKS

Our experienced personnel
consultants are constantly
making nationwide inquiries
from diversified employers in
the legal field finding
challenging and interesting
employment opportunities and
then carefully programming
the position into our nation
wide computer system which is
part of the Readers Digest
WHO WE ARE
national time sharing network
called the Source. We then
We are NEC Brandywine, the
receive your resume and ca
legal specialists of National
reer data in the mail along
Employment Consultants, a
with your $29 for processing
locally based, nationally
your Computer Profile and
franchised computerized em
make the same kind of careful
ployment network. Weare
analysis a s w e did with the
attorneys with many years of
job order. The state of the
experience and also knowledgeart computer does the rest a s
w I ah 1 P i r> .the
of job Glas-."is shown in the example at
sification and resume prepar
tached hereto and made a part
ation. The resident staff of
hereof by reference. (How's
NEC has put at our disposal
that for legalese counselor?).
their workforce and know-how
for all kinds of employment
needs you may have.
SALARY RANGE;
LOCATION;
JOB TITLE;
EDUCATION;

$18,000 - $25,000

PUT YOURSELF AT THE TOP OF
YOUR GRADUATION LIST.
Take the first $29 of your
Graduation fund,cookie jar or
money set aside for those
course outline crambooks and
send that in with your resume
and the form attached. We do
the rest. In a few weeks you
will -receive a copy of your
profile along with some other
helpful information on Career
Advancement. When the Perfect
Match occurs, you will be no
tified as to the next steps.
All interview expenses and
employment fees are paid by
our client company. Your
only investment is $29. It's
just a case of res ipsa loquitur.
The myth of Today's Job Market
Jobs, opportunities, careers-especially in the legal field
abound today. For sure certain
industries which are hard hit by
the economic recession are nat
urally in a holding pattern.
Our need at NEC today is quali
fied candidates and not jobs.

SALARY RANGE;

Mid-Atlantic

LOCATION; Maryland, Delaware, S.E.
Pennsylvania

On the Left the
Job Order.

Associate Attorney Small Firm

POSITION DESIRED;
Potential

On the Right the
NEC Profile

J D or LLB

JOB DESCRIPTION; Research and
issue opinions on multilevel
legal problems, contracts,
corporate and the like, sales
agreements, partnership potential

$20,000 - $25,000

EDUCATION;

THE
PERFECT
MATCH:

Attorney - 'Growth

JD (June 1983) DLS

BACKGROUND; Law Clerkship, opinion
and memo drafting, emphasis articles
2 and 9 U.C.C.
EXPERIENCE; Above duties performed
for small Wilmington, Delaware law
firm 2 summers plus winter part-time.

EXPERIENCE; 0-2 years exposure
to document drafting.
CAREER DATA FORM

D My check for $29.00 is enclosed. • Please charge to my VISA/MasterCard
Account #
Expiration Date
Signature
Career Data

.

Name

'
Address

Educational Background:

Law School

Field of Legal Interest
Willing to Relocate

Telephone
GPA

Graduation Date

Min„ Accepted

Desired Salary
or Local Employment Only

Relocation Preference, Please Specify

Currently Employed a Yes•No

Background comments and

experience (Enclose Resume if possible)
Mail Form To:

NEC

National Employment Consultants Brandywine, Inc.
1200 N. Van Buren Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19806

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:
JEAN HURLEY (800-223-3862)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
SBA ELECTIONS
The following students were elected to SBA offices during the elections
held March 15 and 16:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Representative, Class of '85
Representative, Class of '85
Representative, Class of '85
Representative, Class of '84
Representative, Class of '84
Representative, SBA/LSD
University Senator

Kirk Karagelian
Tom Wilkinson
Michelle Tiger
Jeffrey Sansweet
Edie A. Longenbach
Joe (Mama) Piscina
Andy Worthington
Natalie Ramsey
Matthew Whitehorn
Kevin McKeown
John Eichman

Congratulations and good luck.
THRESHOLDS needs you to become a
volunteer at Delaware County Prison.
Why? Because someone there n^s you.
Studies show that inmates having a oneto-one contact with a caring volunteer from
the community are less likely to return to
jail.
If you would like to register or would like
more information write THRESHOLDS,
Box 334, Media, Pa. 19063, or call Jacqui
McDonald, Director, at GL 9-9384.

McTamney, Willis Win
Karen McTamney and John Willis, third
year VLS students, are winners of the
Merna B. Marshall Moot Court Competi
tion. The competition is sponsored by the
Philadelphia Chapter of the Federal Bar
Association. Members of the FBA will eval
uate the oral arguments and the briefs of
contestants representing six Philadelphia
area law schools. McTamney and Willis
competed against other students from: Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Law School, Tem
ple Law School, Rutgers-Camden Law
School, Dickinson University Law School
and the Delaware Law School of Widener
University. In the final round McTamney
and Willis vied with a team from Penn for
the championship.

ALL STUDENTS
1983-1984 Class Schedules

The class schedules for Fall, 1983 and
Spring, 1984 are being prepared. We will
make every effort to reduce potential con
flicts. Please let me know any scheduling
suggestions that you may have.

Gerald Abraham
Associate Dean for
Academic Affairs

Dean Abraham also welcomes students
input about the first year curriculum. A
faculty committee, chaired by Professor
Hyson, has conducted a review of first year
curriculums at law schools, and will be re
commending a course of action for Villanova.

Less Filling
Our Spring, 1983 Executive Visitation
Program Dinner/Discussion will be held
Monday, April 18, 1983 in the Law School
Cafeteria. Our visitingexecutive that even
ing will be John A. Murphy, Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer of Miller Brewing
Company and Group Executive Vice Presi
dent, Philip Morris, Inc., New York, New
York.

Course Evaluation Results
WINNERS AND LOSERS
COURSE

PROFESSOR

Admin.
AdvCorp
AntiTrust
CivPro
CivPro
ConLaw
ConLaw
Contracts
Contracts
Corps
Corps
C&WWC
CrimLaw
CrimLaw
CrimLaw
CrimLaw
CrimLawB
Crin^roces
Debt/Creditor
Decedents
Decedents
EmDiscrim
Environ
FedCts
FedlncTax
FedlncTax
FedSec
Intv. & Counsl
JuvJust
LaborLaw
LegalPrces
LegalProf
LegalProf
Neglnter
Patent
ProdLiab
PubAdvoc
PubEmLabLw
Pubint'ILw
Property
Property
Sales
TortsA
Torts
Torts
Torts
Torts
TrustTax

Lurie
Schoenfeld
Lurie
Taggart
Hyson
Anderson
Turkington
Dellapenna
Collins
Barry
Dobbyn
Goldberger
Abraham
Dobbyn
Packel
Poulin
Goldberger
Poulin
Cohen
Levin
Rothman
Lillie
Hyson
Taggart
Schoenfeld
Bozzi
Becker
Garbarino
Packel
Cannon
Valente
Cannon
Wertheimer
Barry
Huff
Perry
Sirico
Perritt
Marvin
Sirico
Levin
Becker
O'Brien
Marvin
Perritt
Turkington
Wertheimer
Rothman

Would you take
another course from
this professor?

TO

YES
77%
77%
100%
24%
99%
70%
96%
87%
90%
34%
97%
90%
89%
94%
95%
88%
78%
91%
68%
49%
66%
71%
89%
81%
82%
100%
94%
77%
90%
94%
75%
87%
70%
33%
94%
74%
81%
50%
93%
91%
46%
94%
94%
58%
90%
100%
71%
88%

Profpssnr
communicates ideas:
VERY WELL

23%
22%
-

76%
1%
30%
4%
13%
10%
66%
3%
10%
11%
6%
5%
12%
22%
9%
32%
50%
34%
29%
11%
19%
18%
-

6%
23%
10%
6%
25%
13%
30%
67%
6%
26%
19%
50%
7%
9%
54%
6%
6%
41%
10%
-

29%
12%

57%
43%
85%
4%
95%
59%
84%
69%
66%
16%
95%
85%
68%
95%
96%
67%
67%
78%
61%
20%
39%
53%
85%
32%
58%
90%
89%
85%
90%
94%
62%
65%
57%
7%
83%
70%
76%
80%
68%
78%
5%
82%
99%
21%
88%
95%
53%
70%

POORLY
6%
22%
-

85%
-

17%
8%
5%
6%
68%
-

5%
-

6%
8%
8%
12%
45%
35%
13%
5%
29%
17%
-

10%
-

25%
11%
7%
76%

. -

18%
6%
-

11%
5%
64%
4%
-

29%
12%
•

-

15%
3%

J fiese results were extracted from the Fall 1982 course evaluation survey which is available at the
reserve desk of the library. — Editor

Associate Dean Garbarino

Police Car A Terry-fying Experience
(Continued from page I)

Another participant in the program,
Brian Meyers, shared Wild's appreciation
for the hostility the police have to deal with
and gave the officers he rode with high
marks for professionalism: "I rode with Of
ficers Jim Fogarty and Bob Buntley who,
when confronted with difficult situations,
stepped in quickly and took effective ac
tion. They gave the impression of being in
control at all times. Their ability toquickly
put facts together enabled us to capture a
hit and run suspect and return him to the
scene of the crime where the district police
took over."
Meyers felt that the officers were perso
nable and cooperative: "They were friendly
and talked to us, unlike some stories I
heard of uncooperative officers in past
years who would drive all night with the
windows rolled down trying to freeze-out
the students in the back of the car."
First-year student Regina Vogel likewise
came away with a favorable opinion of the
officers she rode with. "The officers were
very level-headed," she explained, "which I
have to admit surprised me a little. I came
in biased; I expected them to be hardliners,
really gun-ho against criminals, but they
were professional and took their job se
riously. They didn't bully people and the

way they handled citizens when they
searched them was with a minimum of in
convenience."
Program Director Gallagher says such
favorable impressions are common among
students who have gone through the pro
gram. He feels that once students expe
rience first-hand the difficulties the police
face they begin to realize that the courts
create standards that are not easy to apply:
"Out in the streets the cops have to make
decisions on the spot with little or no time
for reflection, while judges and lawyers
have months to critique the cops' judg
ment."
Gallagher thinks that decisions made in
the streets, involving the discretion of the
officer, concern "the spirit of the law which
varies depending upon the crime sus
pected, the experience of the officer, the
location, the actions of the suspected indi
vidual and many other surrounding cir
cumstances." Gallagher has found that
people who have been through the program
have a greater repect for a police officer's
discretion.
"Though rights are violated at times,"
he said, "it is sometimes unavoidable in a
hostile environment where theofficer must
worry about his personal safety and not
what some judge wrote in an opinion."

For All Sorts of
GOOD
THINGS
To Go

Rosemoit

IME-OVr FOODS

PIZZA

Julius Lang's release from Philadelphia prison.
Although participant Wild noticed no vi
olations of constitutional rights, he's sure
they happen. Yet, given the danger on the
streets, he concludes that "in the interests
of their own safety the cops have to operate
the way they do." Vogel recalls one ques
tionable incident during her ride: "We
stopped and searched people who were run
ning down the street and, as it turned out,
they were just running to get out of the
rain."
Dean Gerald Abraham, who oversees the
student-run program, sees it as an oppor
tunity for the students to become aware of

such constitutional problems. He also re
commends that those who found the ridealong program enlightening should "go see
preliminary arraignments, trials and other
stages of the criminal procedure process
and get a feel of what it's like, and become
aware of its deficiencies." As for short
comings in police procedure. Dean Abra
ham remarked that " while I don't
believe there is such a thing as an
'insignificant violation' of constitutional
rights, I do think there are degrees of se
riousness. The ride-along program exposes
students to such issues."

852 CONESTOGA Roid
WINTER
OPEN 10 AM - 12 PM
10 AM - 1 AM
3 PM - 12 PM

HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday
Friday & Saturday
Sunday

We
Deliver

Phone: 525-8560

leleT
QUICK TYPING
fHTflirMIUS WC

S8S

We're
Your Type

REPORTS - XEROXING
LETTERS - RESUMES
REPETITIVE LETTERS

850 W LANCASTER AVENUE
BRYN MAWR, PA 19010

527-3844
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PLA TE

by Sean Abdul O'Grady
In a recent game he was all over the court
Thanks to the moaning and crying of the like a waterbug on LSD. Bobby the K jitterlast column the sports staff has a new con
bugged the Dead Dogs past both Joe
tract and expanded budget. We have de
Mama's and the Donegalers to earn the
cided to go all out; which of course entails a
number one seed for the playoffs. Second
brand new opening. Maestro, music please. seed went to the Donegalers who were rid
Now, in your mind's eye, think of Abdul ing on the back of Joe "the human eraser"
doing double and triple axels while holding Oberlise and the third seed went to Joe
a petite, corn-fed beauty with 24 inch
Mama's. The Dead Dogs are going for a
thighs over his head. The music slowly
record third straight championship even
builds to a crescendo and the announcer
though they were decimated by defections
says, "From the heights of mediocrity to during the last year. It's like betting
the depths of a monotone Abdul strives to
against Bobby Knight and Indiana. Mark
bring you the next best thing to quality!"
Daniels is this year's Ajax Award winner
The crowd naturally showers Abdul with
as the player who best cleans the boards
flowers which cover the ice.
and the intramural Golden Gloves cham
A month in the fast lane was about all ol' pionship goes to Kelly's Heroes.
Abdul could take. It was an irresistible op
portunity. Just think of it, all the de
FINAL STANDINGS
bauchery and hedonism a Docket expense
account will buy. The memories will linger Team
W L Pet. GB
through a lifetime (maybe there is a K-Tel Donegalers
923 —
12 1
album or a movie of the week in here some Dead Dogs
889 2
8 1
where). Sipping champagne from Pia Zado- Joe Mama's
889 2
8 1
ra's People Choice Award while sitting on Self Defense
7 3
700 3'/4
5 4
556 5
the docks and watching thesmog clear over Finest Kind
5 6
450 6
Newark Bay. Late night soirees and in- Cunning Linguists
Mojo's II
5 6
450 6
depth intellectualizing over the genesis of
Model Penals
2 4
334 &A
American existentialism with Mr. T. And
270 8
3 8
who could ever forget brunch with Merv. Eadapus Rex
Kelly's Heroes
2 7
223 8
(Just the thought strikes fear.)
Negligents
2 8
200
Well, a valuable lesson has been learned
Mild Cats
1 7
125
in the form of lesions and sores. I mean, if
the Lipanzer Stallions can get it, an old
stud like Abdul was sure to come down
The question remains: Can World B.
with it sooner or later. Hey, what's a sore
Free rainbow the Cavaliers out of the cellar
between friends?
and force Houston into a flip off with Indi
Abdul has resigned himself to the con
ana in the Sampson Sweepstakes? For the
fines from whence he came. (No, that is not,
sake of the Sixers Abdul prays to the East
"out from under a rock!") It is a return to
that the NBA doesn't go out on strike. As if
the nether-world where the line forms on
greed, disloyalty and drugs weren't
the left and moves very, very slowly. Yes,
enough, they are in search of new ways to
this time you called it right. Abdul has re
alienate their life support systems: the
turned to nurse his wounds in the womb of
fans.
the Docket office under the careful scrutinSo you say that the clauses have got you
ization and erstwhile protection of the li
down, huh. Abdul can commiserate as he
brary police. The sports staff has assured
seems to always have just one breath left in
me that my name will return to its place of
a turbulent sea of exculpatory, construc
honor and the hard feelings will be forgot
tive, implied and dangling clauses. But few
ten. From now on it's nothing but sports,
clauses are as extraneous as the immate
fans. And of course, Abdul's incessant and
rial clauses woven into professional sports
heroic campaign to make birth control ret
contracts. There are of course the much
roactive.
ballyhooed weight clauses to make sure
By the way, at the end of this column
that the players stay in shape during the
Abdul will be picking the Most Valuable regular season (something doesn't sound
Verb of the column. To the Indo-European right there). Pitcher Rick Camp of the
language group, from which that verb has Atlanta Braves has a clause which gives
come, Chivplay (sic Brent Musburger) will
him a tractor for his farm and two scholar
be donating a 1977 Chevette suspended in
ships to West Georgia College. The Wa
Jello. Imagine that, keep your spoons ready shington Bulleets have to come up with
for that announcement sports fans.
four tickets to the Indy 500 to satisfy Kevin
By the time this edition hits the halls the Greveys's contract. The owners, not to be
intramural basketball season will be over
left out, also have escape clauses. Julius i
and we will have crowned another cham Erving will not be paid if he is injured hang- j
pion. Abdul, however, would like to take gliding. Walter Davis of the Phoenix Suns j
this space to get a few last "digs" in. A will forfeit his pay if he is hurt in a crop
remarkable example of the De Paul Princi duster, a duel or if the country is invaded.
ple is evident in this year's league as Self
Tradition has its' placeas the forerunner
Defense degenerates with each and every of boredom, but Abdul has decided to buck
game. Someone from the Honor Board the odds and take an innovative, one-man
should check BobKinsella's mineral water. stand against the Yankees and George

Steinbrenner. I know it's a lonely limb. The
Yankees represent all that is corrupt and
ruinous in America today. They are the
epitome of the selfish, disloyal, greedy in
habitants of the financial and red light dis
tricts in our cities. How far can one man go
to prove that dollars don't always buy
winners. Steinbrenner is evolving into the
George Allen of baseball. Will Ken Griffey
be the next Dave Collins? Do the Yankees
have a fearsome new Murderer's Row? Do
the BoSox have the best all-around outfield
in baseball? Do the ChiSox have the strong
est and deepest pitching staff in baseball?
Does Collins have bushy eyebrows? Does
the Dean have perfect posture?
Abdul has gotten the sports staff into the
bedrooms of the NHL and found out that
the players, especially goalies, are having a
hard time sleeping nights. Mike Liut of the
St. Louis Blues complained that he was
still making saves at 4 a.m., though he was
happy that at least they were not scoring.
The Blues management gave Liut a week's
vacation in the middle of February down to
the Bahama's. Liut has the blues no more.
Abdul would not be surprised if every goaltender in the NHL saw Sutters in his sleep.
After the Boston Bruins' Pete Peeters was
beaten 6-4, coach Gary Cheevers com
mented, "We could have had four goalies
out there and it wouldn't have made any
difference and with our defense the (oppos
ing team) could've brought a card table and
played right out there in front of the net."
The key sign of aging (or experience as
the Fight Doctor would say) in heavy
weight boxers seems to be when they learn
to start fending off instead of fighting. Late
in his career Muhammad Ali could win a 15
round fight without throwing nary a
punch; Alfredo Evangelista for example.
Larry Holmes seems to be taking upon this
bad habit. His fight against Lucien Rodri
guez was not exactly an image builder as he
held Rodriguez away from his chubby mid
section with a stiff left arm all afternoon.
Don King perhaps senses something as he
is keeping Larry away from top notch com
petition these days.
How much longer can the free world take
the incessant, inane tirades from Howard
Cosell on the moral problems with boxing.
Abdul fears this is all a covert attempt to
browbeat the American public into accept
ing him as U.S. Boxing Czar. Heaven help
us all.
And now the M.V.V. Award (most valua
ble verb). There can be no denying that the
most valuable verb, in this case a com
pound verb, is "should have been." But
then, isn't it always?
Does anybody know a good lawyer?
Abdul can feel a good defamation suit com
ing on and I don't want to miss out on all
the fun. Who does this guy Gary Hall think
he is anyway?

Champing at the bit.
KEY NOTES: Bob White, coach of the Wis
consin Oshkosh, basketball team, on his
team's defense, "You could have locked us
in a phone booth with Raquel Welch and we
wouldn't have gotten our hands on any
thing." . . . Assistant Nevada-Reno coach
Jack Spencer commenting on Ken (Tree)
Spencer the leading scorer in the Big Sky
conference, but lacking on defense, "Tree
could be the only player in college basket
ball who can keep both teams in the game
at the same time.". . . Buck Williams of the
New Jersey Nets tells why he doesn't get
many assists," I know those guys are out
there somewhere. I just don't know
where.". . . The Sixers recently asked Wilt
Chamberlain if he would come back so they
could retire his jersey. Wilt told them that
if they hadn't done it by now it was too late,
"and no one will remember me anyway."
... Ted Stepien, owner of the financially
strapped Cleveland Cavaliers, had one of
his salesmen scout a game for them. The
report began, "The forwards line up on op
posite sides of the floor." . . . The Univer
sity of Georgia b'ball team came home to
practice for the final four of the NCAA tour
ney and found their gym floor covered with
several feet of dirt in preparation for rodeo
intramurals,(which will soon also be availa
ble at VLS). ... In all the years that Jerry
Tarkanian has been coach at UNLV only
four players have graduated with diplo
mas. . . . Dan Rather got his first break in
the public spotlight as stadium announcer
at the Astrodome for thirteen dollars a
game.

ON THE DOCKET
Friday, April 15

5 & 6:00 p.m. — Reception and Giannella Lecture
7:30 & 8:30 p.m. — Law Review Reception and Dinner

Saturday, April 16

Rugby: VLS v. Philadelphia Medical School at Villanova

Monday, April 18
Executive Visitation Program: John A. Murphy (Philip Morris; Miller
Brewing Co.)

Wednesday, April 20

2:00 p.m. — Dr. Angelo Armenti, Jr., "Physics and Sports" — Connelly
Center

Friday, April 22

12:30 p.m. — Board of Consultors' Meeting

Wednesday, April 27
Exams Begin

Sunday, May 8

3L Exams end

Monday, May 9

.S''- •.

All exams end

Tuesday, May 10

10:00 a.m. — Faculty Meeting

Friday, May 13

Suffering From the Runs
It was a cold and rainy Sunday morning,
but about 130 brave souls risked life and
limb in the quest for charity dollars. The
winners and their times are listed here for
all of you who are going to spend the
summer months in training for next year's
extravaganza. In the Men's Division the 1
miler was won by 2L Greg Gifford in a time
of 6:37; the 5 miler was won by Brian
O'Keefe in 26:00 flat. In the Women's Di

vision the 1 miler was won in a dead-heat
photo-finish by Ann Pasquariello in 7:48;
and the five miler was won by Barbra Bednar in 39:42. About 200 people signed up to
participate in the event and the weather
had no effect on the spirits of those who
participated. Everyone who signed up will
get a tee-shirt as Phi Delt has ordered ex
tras for those who did not pick up one al
ready.

11:00 a.m. — Commencement

ACROSS THE TRACKS

MOVIES AT THE CONNELLY CENTER

April
14,15: The World According to Carp — 6:45 & 9 p.m. ($1.50)
17,18: Atlantic City — 3:30 (Sun. only) & 7 p.m. ($1.50)
19: Dr. Zhivago — 6:45 & 9 p.m. (50<t)
21,22: Outland — 6:45 & 9 p.m. ($1.50)
24,25: Lola — 3:30 (Sun. only) & 7 p.m. ($1.50)

i

